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Objet : Lower East Side Gets Its Own Art Fair - ANIMAL
Date : 19 janvier 2013 03:34:27 HNEC

By Marina Galperina | January 17, 2013 - 10:30AM

Art fairs are a strange place to see art. Usually, itʼs a fixed-up warehouse setting and you
saunter briskly from one cubicle to the next, cruising expensively-shipped art from
wherever and wherever-else, weaseling through crowds of journo-types and maybe
accidentally stepping John Watersʼ foot. The sheer quantity off ART STUFF is
overwhelming!!! [Insert existential groan here.] But itʼs cool, itʼs cool. And now… the Lower
East Side is getting the first art far of its own!
From Cutlog, the LES fair will run May 10 to 13 and will be one of a growing cluster of art
fairs to coincide with the 2nd annual Frieze New York at Randallʼs Island. And you wonʼt
even have to go to Randallʼs Island. By canoe is it? I think they go there by canoe.
Suffolk Streetʼs Clemente Soto Vélez Center — a converted 19th-century school — will
host the event, and its 13,000-square-foot parking lot where there will be video art
projections and food vendors and oh man, this is going to be awesome.
Cutlog is accepting applications until February 28. Co-director and architect Guy Reziciner
says, “Our goal is not to be the fair of the Lower East Side galleries, but to be a fair in the
Lower East Side.” So itʼs like… temporary international gentrification via “emerging art.”
Thatʼs what we call new experimental-ish art now, “emerging art.” Not to be confused with
Modern Art and Contemporary Art, because those are different old new things. Coming in
2020… Hot ʻnʼ Fresh Art?
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NADA Moves to Basketball City
by CORINNA KIRSCH on JANUARY 17, 2013 · 0 COMMENTS

The New Art Dealers Alliance will host its second-ever art fair in New York at Basketball City. Neither a
basketball nor a city, the venue is a “giant sports hangar” located on Pier 36 on the Lower East Side.
“It’s a big, wide-open pier with windows,” NADA Director Heather Hubbs told us over the phone today.
While it might sound odd to host a fair at a sports venue, there’s plenty of advantages: high ceilings,
natural light, and, of course, proximity to the waterfront. With Basketball City’s East River view, and (so
they say) the Statue of Liberty espied from the distance, it might vie with Frieze New York for the best
postcard moment at an art fair. So far, Hubbs told us, there’s no plans for a ferry service between the
two fairs.
Hubbs mentioned that Basketball City’s been on her radar for some time, but that the site had been
under renovation until early 2012. This past summer, she took NADA’s board out to Basketball City for a
site visit. In no time at all, they were sold on it. “We like to try and find different spaces,” she added, and
NADA’s art fair outposts in Miami and along the Hudson, at the Deauville and Basilica Hudson,
respectively, certainly echo that line of thought.
But will all these advantages be enough to lure collectors and visitors to the southern reaches of the
Lower East Side? Foot traffic might be an issue: only one other Lower East Side art fair has been
announced during the first week of May. That fair, Cutlog, a four-year-old organization based out of
Paris, has not yet come out with its gallery lineup. But if NADA gets a ferry (we highly recommend hiring
a water taxi), then none of this matters. A direct line to Frieze can only be a draw for the fair.
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Experimental French Fair Cutlog to Take Over LES School During Frieze New York

Photo: Daniel Greer / Courtesy Cutlog
The location for Cutlog New York, formerly PS160
by Julia Halperin
Published: January 16, 2013

NEW YORK — The Lower East Side is getting its first art fair. This spring, the downtown neighborhood will host the first stateside edition of Cutlog, a French fair
specializing in emerging art. The event, which runs from May 10 to 13, coincides with the second annual Frieze New York, making it the sixth satellite fair — alongside
Pulse, NADA, Seven, and others — to cluster around the British import.
“Frieze has become a very important moment in the New York calendar,” said architect Guy Reziciner, who is joining Cutlog founder Bruno Hadjadj as co-director of the
New York fair. “We wanted to create a place where people visiting the Lower East Side during that time could go to see emerging art from around the world.”
The setting is a far cry from Frieze New York’s airy, sterile-white tent on Randall’s Island. Cutlog is setting up shop at the Clemente Soto Vélez Center, a converted
19th-century school on Suffolk Street. With its stained glass windows, windy stairwells, linoleum floors, and black box theaters, it’s a quirky, unglamorous space that now
functions as a flexible cultural center. (While this reporter was getting a tour, the building was overrun with young people in ‘80s costumes; it was being used as a set for the
CW’s new “Sex and the City” prequel “The Carrie Diaries.”)
Reziciner is no stranger to retrofitting old schools into high-end arty establishments. Last year, he designed the new M. Wells restaurant at MoMA PS1. “We care a lot
about making the artwork the center of every room,” he said. “There will be partitions and booths, but they won’t be typical.”
Like its sister fair in Paris, which began four years ago as a satellite of FIAC, Cutlog New York plans to host approximately 40 galleries that specialize in art in the $1,000 to
$50,000 range. Dealers pay for space by square foot, so a gallery may conceivably reserve 1,000-square-foot studio all to itself. The extra space — and there is a lot of it
— will be taken up by independent curatorial projects and a hefty performance and video program. (A Lower East Side gallery that may not want to pay for a full space, for
example, might stage a performance in one of the school’s studios.)
This emphasis on multidisciplinary work reflects “the spirit of the neighborhood,” says Reziciner. Performances may spill out into the building’s 13,000-square-foot parking
lot, where videos will also be screened onto a massive, street-facing brick wall. The German TV station ARTE, a sponsor, will give a cash prize for the best video featured
as part of the program. A handful of local vendors will provide the food.
Cutlog is accepting applications through February 28, and has sent scouts to areas as far-flung as Russia, Taiwan, Turkey, and Brazil to invite promising talent. “Our goal is
not to be the fair of the Lower East Side galleries, but to be a fair in the Lower East Side,” Reziciner said.
Still, isn’t it risky to launch a fair in a region as art-saturated as New York City? We'll find out for sure in May. But Reziciner thinks the abundance of local art commerce can
only help his cause. “There are more than 100 galleries here, and a lot of artists and young collectors live here,” he said. “I think the Lower East Side is new art center of
New York.”
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Objet : WEEK IN REVIEW: Gagosian Thwarted in Court, John Cale on Nico's Legacy,
and More | Artinfo
Date : 19 janvier 2013 00:27:27 HNEC

Photo: Daniel Greer / Courtesy Cutlog
The location for Cutlog New York, formerly PS160
by BLOUIN ARTINFO
Published: January 18, 2013

Our most-talked-about stories in Visual Art, Design & Architecture, Fashion & Style, and Performing Arts, January 14- 18, 2013:

ART

— In the ongoing debate of the impact of money and art, Ben Davis emphasized three “hard truths,” from the contradictions of art as an investment,
to the mounting inequality in the art bubble, to existence in the art world of terrible people.
— Rachel Corbett examined the overlooked lawsuit between Larry Gagosian’s gallery and former client Charles Cowles, his was once his codefendant in the Mark Tansey painting case.
— The Metropolitan Museum is exhibiting a chronology of the work of Matisse, and Alanna Martinez broke down six things that can be learned
about painting from the French artist.
— The Lower East Side is getting an art fair, and Julia Halperin explored how the States-side version of the French fair Cutlog will inhabit a
neighborhood school during the 2013 Frieze.
— When computer activist Aaron Swartz took his own life last week, the world lost a talented Internet creator and activist, and Ben Davis highlighted
his contribution to ethically-minded online art.
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Verso la Frieze Art Week newyorkese. Sono cinque le gallerie italiane
che a maggio sperimenteranno le potenzialità della nuova fiera
“consorella”, Cutlog
Scritto da Martina Gambillara | domenica, 13 gennaio 2013

Il Clemente Soto Vélez Center

La notizia era già nota, ora arrivano i primi dettagli. Nel suo strutturarsi come appuntamento di
riferimento per le fiere d’arte newyorkesi, la neonata Frieze NY – attesa nel alla prova della seconda
edizione, dopo le positive impressioni del debutto – potrà contare su una nuova importante “spalla”. È
di origini europea anch’essa, precisamente da Parigi: si tratta di Cutlog, e sbarcherà nel Lower East
Side di Manhattan dal 10 al 13 maggio presso il Clemente Soto Vélez Center, originariamente scuola
pubblica trasformata in centro culturale. Ora le novità: una quarantina le gallerie partecipanti,
focalizzate sugli artisti emergenti internazionali. E fra queste, provenienti da tutto il mondo, una buona
rappresentanza italiana: da Fabbrica Eos ad Angel Art, Artistocratic, Giampiero Biasutti, MC2.
Missione della fiera? Creare una piattaforma per la scoperta, mettendo a contatto giovani artisti poco
conosciuti con la scena artistica del Lower East Side, attraverso un allestimento molto teatrale, ricco di
performance e documentari.
- Martina Gambillara
www.cutlog.org!
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Cutlog, la fiera, in arrivo anche a
New York
14/01/13
di Redazione

Cutlog New York 2013 approderà nel cuore del Lower East Side di Manhattan. Dopo quattro
anni di successi a Parigi, la fiera d’arte annuncia il suo arrivo negli USA il 10 maggio 2013.
Cutlog NY si concentrerà sulle gallerie all’avanguardia e promuoverà il lavoro di artisti
contemporanei e le relazioni tra gallerie, collezionisti e istituzioni d’arte per formare una
piattaforma collaborativa per la costruzione di nuove prospettive per l’arte contemporanea.
Cutlog NY vuole essere un laboratorio creativo, con opere di artisti provenienti da tutto il
mondo che offrirà loro l’opportunità di acquisire una visibilità globale.
L’evento di quattro giorni si svolgerà in una delle zone più vivaci e creative di Manhattan, il
Lower East Side. Ognuna delle 40 gallerie partecipanti presenterà un progetto originale con
una o più opere di artisti selezionati da una giuria di professionisti. Una selezione di sculture
e installazioni verranno visualizzate nel cortile del Centro CSV.
Un festival del cinema si terrà durante l’evento, così come una serie di conferenze, incontri e
spettacoli che saranno annunciati a breve.
Tags: Cutlog New York
This entry was posted on 14/01/13 at 15:03 and is filed under Arts News. You can follow any responses to this
entry through the RSS 2.0 feed.
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Cutlog, nova feira de arte em Nova York.
18/01/2013

A região do “Lower East Side” em Nova York inaugura sua primeira feira de arte em maio deste ano : Cutlog, uma feira francesa especializada em arte emergente do mundo todo. De
10 a 13 de maio, coincidindo com Frieze New York, Cutlog acontecerá no Clemente Soto Vélez Center, uma antiga escola do século 19 com retrofit do arquiteto Guy Reziciner.
Seguindo a edição de Paris Paris, que começou quatro anos atrás como satellite da FIAC, Cutlog New York planeja receber aproximadamente 40 galerias especializadas em arte com
valores entre $1,000 e $50,000.
As inscrições irão até 28 de fevereiro, e representantes da feira já estão na Russia, Taiwan, Turquia e Brasil para convidar os talentos promissores.
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Fair game for art

Shows in the city expand and update as the market draws new players.
BY THERESA AGOVINO @THERESAAGOVINO
JANUARY 20, 2013 5:59 A.M.

STATE OF THE ART: Executive Director Noah
Horowitz has “restructured and repositioned” the
long-running Armory Show.
Photo: Buck Ennis
Updated: January 21, 2013 10:47 p.m.

Andrew Edlin became fascinated with «outsider art» in the late 1990s, when he sold collages
made from postage stamps created by his deaf uncle. The pieces eventually won critical
acclaim, and in 2001 Mr. Edlin opened a gallery featuring work created by untrained artists
who often lived outside society’s mainstream.
Mr. Edlin’s involvement in the genre intensified last year, when he purchased the Outsider Art
Fair for an undisclosed sum. He is hoping to cash in on the growth of art fairs in the city by
breathing new life into the four-day event, which celebrates its 21st anniversary this month. He
plans to add more galleries, change the venue and introduce curated exhibits.
«The fair is already legendary,» said Mr. Edlin. «I just think I can bring the art to a much wider
audience.»
The local art-fair market is undergoing a period of rapid growth and change. Last May,
London-based Frieze, which has been running a highly respected event in Britain for a decade,
debuted on Randall’s Island, adding to the more than a dozen fairs that took place in the city
last year.
Others are on the way, while more established brands are expanding, changing their
schedules or going on the block: The venerable Armory Show, one of the city’s stalwarts
that has been in the midst of sharpening its focus, is about to be sold, sources say. Critics
complained the show had become too large, which created a springboard for other fairs to
pop up, offering a better shopping experience.
Soaring art prices are also increasing demand for fairs. Major galleries may garner 50% of

their revenue from fairs, while smaller ones could pocket as much as 75%. That’s why gallery owners from Chelsea to Bushwick, Brooklyn, will
shell out up to $90,000 to be represented at a fair even though they already have a location in the city.
«Art fairs are extremely useful,» said Elizabeth von Habsburg, managing director of the Winston Art Group, an art appraisal and advisory firm.
«One way to educate clients is to take them to a fair and walk around with them to give them an easy opportunity to see what is out there.»
Satellite shows
Frieze co-Director Amanda Sharp said the company decided to create a fair in New York because of the requests it received from collectors and
galleries. It is different from other fairs because 65% of the 180 galleries that will set up in a temporary structure on Randall’s Island in May will
present exhibits that originate from outside the U.S.
«You have extraordinary galleries and strong auction houses here, but you didn’t have anything that was the intersection between Beirut,
London, Berlin and New Zealand,» said Ms. Sharp.
Big fairs have spawned smaller satellite shows that run simultaneously, with either different kinds of art or works from less-established galleries.
There are at least four fairs that run in March to coincide with the two traditional behemoths of the New York scene, the Art Show and the
Armory Show.
Frieze’s entry last year, however, shook up the traditional lineup because Pulse, a contemporary satellite fair, opted to run in May along with
Frieze instead of operating in March, as was customary. Additionally, the New Art Dealers Alliance held its first-ever fair in New York during
Frieze.
This year, there are expected to be three new fairs taking place in May, including Cutlog, a Paris-based
fair that is making its New York debut. Another is MasterWorks, created by Sanford Smith, a 30-year-plus FRIEZE FRAME
180
veteran of the business. The show will run during Frieze at the Park Avenue Armory, although it might as
well be called the anti-Frieze show because it showcases everyone from Old Masters to 21st-century
NUMBER of galleries scheduled
artists.
to exhibit at Frieze art fair in May
«I’m counterprogramming against Frieze,» said Mr. Smith. «But Frieze brings the collectors, and real
collectors want to see everything.»
65%
Collectors’ and gallery owners’ dissatisfaction with the growing size of the Armory Show helped provide
PERCENTAGE of those galleries
a fertile landscape for Frieze, sources said. The Armory Show hosted 289 exhibitors in 2010, and its
that will present work by overxecutive director, Noah Horowitz, conceded that it just «didn’t feel luxurious.»
He said the show has become more selective: Last year, the Armory Show hosted only 228 galleries,
and this year the number will fall to 210. Meanwhile, there will be about 14 lounge spaces at the fair, triple the number of 2010, and there will be
fewer and wider aisles so collectors can see the art more easily.
Crucial exposure
«We have restructured and repositioned,» said Mr. Horowitz, who was promoted to his current post last fall after joining the show in late 2011.
Mr. Horowitz declined to comment on rumors that the fair, which is owned by a division of Vornado Realty Trust, was being sold to Louise
Blouin, an owner of several art publications such as Art + Auction and Modern Painters. Ms. Blouin and her representatives didn’t return calls.
She is also reportedly buying at least three other Vornado-owned fairs, including Volta New York.
«The fairs are like medieval marketplaces. Everyone is around, and things just happen,» said Mary Sabbatino, a vice president of Galerie Lelong,
which will have booths at the Art Fair and Frieze this year.
Ms. Sabbatino can’t say how much of her sales comes from the various fairs she attends but says the exposure is crucial. «You need to be
there, and you want to be there,» she said. Fair owners don’t get a cut of the sales. They make money by selling sponsorships, booths and
tickets to the events.
This year, 40 galleries want to be at the Outsider Art Fair, up from 34 in 2011. That’s just one change. It will be held this year at Center 548, a
state-of-the-art space with Hudson River views, instead of its former location, a West 34th Street office tower. There will also be two special
exhibits and a host of panel discussions—events that Mr. Edlin hopes will draw collectors. «I’m hoping that I’m making it better than it was
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BY THERESA AGOVINO @THERESAAGOVINO
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STATE OF THE ART: Executive Director Noah
Horowitz has “restructured and repositioned” the
long-running Armory Show.
Photo: Buck Ennis
Updated: January 21, 2013 10:47 p.m.

Andrew Edlin became fascinated with «outsider art» in the late 1990s, when he sold collages
made from postage stamps created by his deaf uncle. The pieces eventually won critical
acclaim, and in 2001 Mr. Edlin opened a gallery featuring work created by untrained artists
who often lived outside society’s mainstream.
Mr. Edlin’s involvement in the genre intensified last year, when he purchased the Outsider Art
Fair for an undisclosed sum. He is hoping to cash in on the growth of art fairs in the city by
breathing new life into the four-day event, which celebrates its 21st anniversary this month. He
plans to add more galleries, change the venue and introduce curated exhibits.
«The fair is already legendary,» said Mr. Edlin. «I just think I can bring the art to a much wider
audience.»
The local art-fair market is undergoing a period of rapid growth and change. Last May,
London-based Frieze, which has been running a highly respected event in Britain for a decade,
debuted on Randall’s Island, adding to the more than a dozen fairs that took place in the city
last year.
Others are on the way, while more established brands are expanding, changing their
schedules or going on the block: The venerable Armory Show, one of the city’s stalwarts
that has been in the midst of sharpening its focus, is about to be sold, sources say. Critics
complained the show had become too large, which created a springboard for other fairs to
pop up, offering a better shopping experience.
Soaring art prices are also increasing demand for fairs. Major galleries may garner 50% of

their revenue from fairs, while smaller ones could pocket as much as 75%. That’s why gallery owners from Chelsea to Bushwick, Brooklyn, will
shell out up to $90,000 to be represented at a fair even though they already have a location in the city.
«Art fairs are extremely useful,» said Elizabeth von Habsburg, managing director of the Winston Art Group, an art appraisal and advisory firm.
«One way to educate clients is to take them to a fair and walk around with them to give them an easy opportunity to see what is out there.»
Satellite shows
Frieze co-Director Amanda Sharp said the company decided to create a fair in New York because of the requests it received from collectors and
galleries. It is different from other fairs because 65% of the 180 galleries that will set up in a temporary structure on Randall’s Island in May will
present exhibits that originate from outside the U.S.
«You have extraordinary galleries and strong auction houses here, but you didn’t have anything that was the intersection between Beirut,
London, Berlin and New Zealand,» said Ms. Sharp.
Big fairs have spawned smaller satellite shows that run simultaneously, with either different kinds of art or works from less-established galleries.
There are at least four fairs that run in March to coincide with the two traditional behemoths of the New York scene, the Art Show and the
Armory Show.
Frieze’s entry last year, however, shook up the traditional lineup because Pulse, a contemporary satellite fair, opted to run in May along with
Frieze instead of operating in March, as was customary. Additionally, the New Art Dealers Alliance held its first-ever fair in New York during
Frieze.
This year, there are expected to be three new fairs taking place in May, including Cutlog, a Paris-based
fair that is making its New York debut. Another is MasterWorks, created by Sanford Smith, a 30-year-plus FRIEZE FRAME
180
veteran of the business. The show will run during Frieze at the Park Avenue Armory, although it might as
well be called the anti-Frieze show because it showcases everyone from Old Masters to 21st-century
NUMBER of galleries scheduled
artists.
to exhibit at Frieze art fair in May
«I’m counterprogramming against Frieze,» said Mr. Smith. «But Frieze brings the collectors, and real
collectors want to see everything.»
65%
Collectors’ and gallery owners’ dissatisfaction with the growing size of the Armory Show helped provide
PERCENTAGE of those galleries
a fertile landscape for Frieze, sources said. The Armory Show hosted 289 exhibitors in 2010, and its
that will present work by overxecutive director, Noah Horowitz, conceded that it just «didn’t feel luxurious.»
He said the show has become more selective: Last year, the Armory Show hosted only 228 galleries,
and this year the number will fall to 210. Meanwhile, there will be about 14 lounge spaces at the fair, triple the number of 2010, and there will be
fewer and wider aisles so collectors can see the art more easily.
Crucial exposure

This year, there are expected to be three
new fairs taking place in May, including
Cutlog, a Paris-based
fair that is making its New York debut.

«We have restructured and repositioned,» said Mr. Horowitz, who was promoted to his current post last fall after joining the show in late 2011.
Mr. Horowitz declined to comment on rumors that the fair, which is owned by a division of Vornado Realty Trust, was being sold to Louise
Blouin, an owner of several art publications such as Art + Auction and Modern Painters. Ms. Blouin and her representatives didn’t return calls.
She is also reportedly buying at least three other Vornado-owned fairs, including Volta New York.
«The fairs are like medieval marketplaces. Everyone is around, and things just happen,» said Mary Sabbatino, a vice president of Galerie Lelong,
which will have booths at the Art Fair and Frieze this year.
Ms. Sabbatino can’t say how much of her sales comes from the various fairs she attends but says the exposure is crucial. «You need to be
there, and you want to be there,» she said. Fair owners don’t get a cut of the sales. They make money by selling sponsorships, booths and
tickets to the events.
This year, 40 galleries want to be at the Outsider Art Fair, up from 34 in 2011. That’s just one change. It will be held this year at Center 548, a
state-of-the-art space with Hudson River views, instead of its former location, a West 34th Street office tower. There will also be two special
exhibits and a host of panel discussions—events that Mr. Edlin hopes will draw collectors. «I’m hoping that I’m making it better than it was
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ЯНВАРЬ

Создатели ярмарки cutlog объявили о запуске нового проекта в Нью Йорке.

Ярмарка cutlog - это площадка для актуального искусства которая 4 года проходит одновременно с FIAC в
здании торговой палаты Парижа.
Среди участников основной программы главный приоритет отдается молодым галереям и художникам.
Несмотря на свои скромные масштабы, ярмарка всегда показывает интересную подборку актуальных работ.
Первое американское издание пройдёт уже в Мае этого года параллельно с ярмаркой Frieze. Организаторы
заявляют 40 галерей участниц приоритетно Европейских.

Cutlog NY расположится в культовом нью-йоркском районе Lower East Side в здание 1898 года постройки,
бывшей государственной школы (Clemente Soto Vélez Cultural & Educational Center) и займёт два этажа,
учебные классы будут отданы под арт и инсталляции, а в кинотеатре будет показана программа арт фильмов.
Во внутреннем дворе здания будет проведена выставка широкоформатных скульптур.

Posted in Новости
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La feria experimental francesa Cutlog tomará una escuela en LES durante Frieze
New York

Photo: Daniel Greer / Courtesy Cutlog
The location for Cutlog New York, formerly PS160
Por Julia Halperin
Published: 31 Enero 2013

NUEVA YORK — El Lower East Side va a disfrutar de su primera feria de arte. Esta primavera, el vecindario de la parte baja de la ciudad albergará la primera edición de
Cutlog, a una feria francesa especializada en arte emergente. El evento que dura desde el 10 al 13 de mayo, coincide con el segundo anual de Frieze New York,
convirtiéndolo en la sexta feria satélite —junto con Pulse, NADA, Seven y otras— para agruparse alrededor de la importación británica.
“Frieze se ha convertido en una pieza muy importante en el calendario de Nueva York”, dijo el arquitecto Guy Reziciner que se une al fundador de Cutlog Bruno Hadjadj para
ejercer de co-director de la feria de Nueva York. “Queremos crear un lugar donde la gente que visita el LES durante esas fechas pueda ver arte emergente de todas partes del
mundo”.
El escenario es muy distinto que el espaciosa carpa estéril de color blanco de Frieze New York, que tiene lugar en la isla neoyorquina Randall. Cutlog se está instalando en
el Centro Clemente Soto Vélez, una antigua escuela del siglo XIX en la calle Suffolk. Con los vidrios de las ventanas teñidos, sus escaleras ventiladas, pisos de linóleo y
teatros de caja negra forman un peculiar y poco glamuroso espacio que ahora funciona como un flexible centro cultural. (Mientras este periodista recibía un tour, el edificio
estaba lleno de gente joven en trajes de los 80, estaba siendo usado como escenario para la continuación de CW “Sex and the City” “Los diarios de Carrie”).
Reziciner no es ningún extraño en la reconversión de escuelas antiguas en establecimientos de lujo con fines artísticos. El año pasado diseñó el nuevo restaurante M. Wells en
el MoMA PS1. “Nos importa mucho que las piezas de arte sean el centro de cada espacio”, dijo. “Habrá separaciones y cabinas pero no serán las típicas”.
Al igual que su feria hermana de París, que comenzó cuatro años atrás como un satélite de FIAC, Cutlog Nueva York planea ser la sede de 40 galerías especializadas en arte
con un precio entre $1.000 y $50.000. El espacio se paga por metro cuadrado, por lo que si una galería quiere reservar un estudio de 300 metros cuadrados lo puede hacer
fácilmente. El espacio extra —que es mucho— será absorbido por proyectos curatoriales independientes, una actuación fuerte y un programa de video. (Si una galería de arte
del Lower East Side no quiere pagar por un espacio completo, por ejemplo, podría organizar una actuación en uno de los estudios de la escuela).
Este énfasis en trabajos multidisciplinarios refleja “el espíritu del vecindario” dijo Reziciner. Algunas actuaciones podrían salpicar el parqueadero del edificio que consta de casi
4.000 metros cuadrados, donde videos serán proyectados en una masiva pared mirando a la calle. La cadena de televisión alemana ARTE, que es patrocinadora, otorgará un
premio para el mejor video presentado como parte del programa. Un montón de comerciantes locales se encargarán de la comida.
Cutlog está aceptando solicitudes hasta el 28 de febrero, y ha enviado exploradores a áreas tan lejanas como Rusia, Taiwán, Turquía y Brasil para invitar a talentos
prometedores. “Nuestra meta no es ser la feria de las galerías del Lower East Side, si no que ser una feria en el Lower East Side”, comentó Reziciner.
Pero,¿no es arriesgado organizar una feria en una región tan saturada de arte como la ciudad de Nueva York? Lo sabremos con certeza en Mayo. Pero Reziciner piensa que la
abundancia de comercios locales de arte sólo beneficiará a la causa. “Existen más de 100 galerías aquí, y muchos artistas y jóvenes coleccionistas viven aquí”, dijo él. “Pienso
que el Lower East Side es el nuevo centro de arte de Nueva York”.
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LEADER MONDIAL DE L'INFORMATION SUR LE MARCHE DE L'ART

ArtMarketInsight [févr. 2013]
En bref ! [févr. 13]
Tous les quinze jours, Artprice vous propose un tour d’actualité du marché de l’art en quelques mots et quelques chiffres.
Cutlog pose ses cimaises à Manhattan
Devenue en quatre ans une off incontournable de la Fiac dans le paysage parisien,
l'intrépide foire d'art contemporain Cutlog prend le pari d'ouvrir sa première édition
new-yorkaise en mai prochain. Habituée des grands rendez-vous artistiques, la jeune
foire propose de faire événement outre-Atlantique du 10 au 13 mai, en pleine
semaine de la Frieze art fair ! 40 galeries des quatre coins du monde seront au
rendez-vous sur les deux niveaux du Clemente Soto Vélez Center, un bâtiment néogothique situé entre Rivington et Delancey Streets, un des quartiers dynamiques de
Manhattan au cœur du Lower East Side. Rendez-vous des défricheurs de talents,
Cutlog proposera également un programme ambitieux autour de la foire : une
exposition de sculptures et installations dans la cour du Clemente Center et un
Festival du film d'artiste sur le thème de l'urbanité. L'exportation de Cutlog à New
York fait sens face à la bonne santé retrouvée des Etats-Unis, place de marché n°1
en Occident, où se sont échangés pour plus de 3 milliards de dollars d'œuvres d'art
aux enchères sur l'ensemble de l'année 2012.
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McDermott & McGough
Flying Time - 1928, 1988
Acrylic on wood with oil on linen insert
80.8 x 60 in.
Est. US$15,000–20,000
!11,140–14,855
Bid Now >
Browse All Modern and Contemporary >
“This monumental painting by the celebrated collaborative duo McDermott &
McGough (American, b.1952; American, b.1958) is a fantastic exploration of the
artists’ conceptual study of time and history. In their signature fusion of wit and
skill, this stunning piece presents a unique opportunity to acquire a major
example of the sought-after artists’ work.”
John McCord
Senior Specialist, Contemporary Art
Tel. +1-212-497-9700 ext. 173
JMcCord@artnet.com

John Chamberlain
Untitled (2 works), 1983
Two embossings
27 x 26.75 in. each
Est. US$2,000–3,000
!1,485–2,230
Bid Now >
Browse All Prints and Multiples >

“John Chamberlain (American, 1927–2011) is best known for his sculptures made
of old automobile parts. The prints offered here are wonderful examples of the
artist’s rare experimentation with prints. The first work, dominated by pinks and
reds, is inscribed ‘after “Three Cornered Desire,”’ which refers to Chamberlain’s
iconic 1979 sculpture of the same name. That sculpture was featured in the
artist’s highly acclaimed retrospective exhibition at the Guggenheim Museum in
New York in 2012.”
Deborah Ripley
Senior Specialist, Contemporary Art
Tel. +1-212-497-9700 ext. 174
DRipley@artnet.com

Ren Zhenyu
Damien Hirst, 2009
Oil on canvas
39.37 x 35.43 in.
Est. US$10,000–14,000
!7,430–10,400
Purchase now for US$8,200
!6,090
Bid or Purchase Now >
Browse All Paintings and Works on Paper >
“Damien Hirst is one of the most exciting Neo-Pop portraits by internationally
acclaimed Contemporary artist Ren Zhenyu (Chinese, b.1976), and is the only
portrait of Damien Hirst that Ren has painted to date. The artist is known for his
iconic staccato brushstrokes and vibrant color palette, which together create
unabashed portraits of the world's most famous cultural icons, including Andy
Warhol, Marilyn Monroe, Mao, Che Guevara, and President Obama.”
Heather Russell
Senior Specialist, Asian Modern and
Contemporary Art
Tel. +1-212-497-9700 ext. 692
HRussell@artnet.com
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每两周，Artprice都会使用寥寥数�和多�数据���市�的最新���行�点

巴黎Cutlog当代��博�会��曼哈�
勇于迎接挑�的Cutlog当代��博�会在短短四年�便一�成�
巴黎国�当代��博�会（Fiac）中不容��的外�展，并�划于
今年5月在����首�展�。��尚浅却已�重大��盛事司空�
�的Cutlog博�会将于今年5月10日至13日在大洋彼岸��展�，
展���与佛瑞兹��博�会�在同一周。来自全球的40家画廊将
与您相�在Clemente Soto Vélez 中心两�楼的空�里。�座哥德
复兴式�格的建筑 位于Rivington与Delancey两条街道�，是曼哈�
下�区的心�地� 也是最具活力的街区之一。，作�挖掘新人的盛
会，Cutlog将��展会推出另一�雄心勃勃的�划：在Clemente中
心的庭院里��一�雕塑和装置作品展，并以“城市性”�主���一
个��家�影�。面�重新恢复活力的美国市�，Cutlog此番��
���有意�。作�西方的�号拍�市�，美国的��品拍�成交
�在整个2012年中�到30�美元。
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Verso la Frieze Art Week newyorkese. Sono cinque le gallerie
italiane che a maggio sperimenteranno le potenzialità della
nuova fiera “consorella”, Cutlog
Inserito il 14 gennaio 2013 da martinagmb

Il Clemente Soto Vélez Center

La notizia era già nota, ora arrivano i primi dettagli. Nel suo strutturarsi come appuntamento di riferimento per
le fiere d’arte newyorkesi, la neonata Frieze NY – attesa nel alla prova della seconda edizione, dopo le positive
impressioni del debutto – potrà contare su una nuova importante “spalla”. È di origini europea anch’essa,
precisamente da Parigi: si tratta di Cutlog, e sbarcherà nel Lower East Side di Manhattan dal 10 al 13 maggio
presso il Clemente Soto Vélez Center, originariamente scuola pubblica trasformata in centro culturale.
Ora le novità: una quarantina le gallerie partecipanti, focalizzate sugli artisti emergenti internazionali. E fra
queste, provenienti da tutto il mondo, una buona rappresentanza italiana: da Fabbrica Eos ad Angel Art,
Artistocratic, Giampiero Biasutti, MC2. Missione della fiera? Creare una piattaforma per la scoperta, mettendo a
contatto giovani artisti poco conosciuti con la scena artistica del Lower East Side, attraverso un allestimento molto
teatrale, ricco di performance e documentari.
www.cutlog.org
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cutlog NY 2013
After four successful years in Paris, cutlog art fair is pleased to announce the launch of its
first New York edition from May 10-13, 2013, coinciding with Frieze Art Fair NY.
Approximately 40 galleries and curators will present art, installations, performances, talks,
and films in a creative architecturally designed environment allowing each art project to have
its own identity and a unique art interaction with the public. Applications will be accepted
through February 28, 2013 by contacting ny@cutlog.org.
Co-directed by Bruno Hadjadj (Paris) and Guy Reziciner (NY), the four-day event gives
galleries the opportunity for global visibility during this important art week in New York.
cutlog will take place in one of Manhattan’s most vibrant and creative areas, the Lower East
Side, occupying the Clemente Soto Vélez Center (The Clemente), 107 Suffolk Street, at
Rivington Street.
Each of the participating galleries and curators will be invited to present an original project
featuring one or more works by artists, as well as a selection of sculptures and installations
in courtyard. “Rather than the homogenized atmosphere of art fairs held in over-sized
exhibition spaces lined with gallery booths,” Guy Reziciner stated, “cutlog NY will take place
in a succession of distinct scenographed and curated spaces. Lighting and the architectural
character of each space will be tailored to suit each project in order to impact the public's
interaction with the works in a powerful way." "We are aiming to foster a creative laboratory
and an enriched environment to experience art." added Bruno Hadjadj.
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